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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Jan 2013 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 60mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07523696718

The Premises:

Easy to find residential area off Bath Road. Safe area, she works from a flat. Easy parking. Only
saw bedroom and bathroom in the flat and these were ok, more later.

The Lady:

Sophia is a very pretty blond lady, her profile 'Glamour Sophia' seems a fair representation although
I think the pictures are a little touched up. She did look very sexy in pink lingerie, white stockings,
black very high heels. Prob size 8/10 34D, slim with a tattoo on the back of her neck which was
quite recent as she complained it was sore.

The Story:

When I arrived I thought excellent looking lady, very pleased with her appearance. However straight
away she was quiet and we both stood in the bedroom awkwardly, not sure what to say. I handed
over the money and asked shall I strip, she agreed so I did. I then stood in front of her and tried to
kiss, greeted with a simple peck. Tried again and again another peck. Sophia suggested I lie on the
bed which I did on my back. She joined me and started rubbing my balls then started oral. This was
clearly going to be one of those punts where I have to request absolutely everything, nothing from
Sophia unless I ask! Oral was ok. I asked that we start sex, she puts the condom on without a word.
'How do you want me?' 'on top please' so she sat on top, this was nice. I suggested we change to
doggy, so she climbed off and got into position. I entered her from behind, this was ok but for her
total lack of any response. Next to the bed was a sofa so I suggested we try over the arm, again
she got into position, however I had to go on tip toes due to her heels and not wanting to bend her
legs. Suggested we go back on the edge of the bed, again she moved there without a word. This
was having a serious effect on my erection so I asked if she would do a facial, and yes for ?20 extra
came the reply. I pulled out, took the condom off and she positioned her face next to my cock. I had
to ask her to wank me off and squeeze my balls until I came on her chin. She left before I had
finished, leaving me to clean myself up. When she returned she asked if I wanted a massage and I
agreed, at this point I noticed the state of the bed cover, it was covered in dried white stains, which I
can only guess was spunk! I asked for a towel and she passed me a large one which I placed on
the bed, covering everything. I lay down and my right elbow touched something wet! I hope this was
water, but more likely some unlucky punter from earlier! For fuck sake I almost gagged! Cleaned
myself off, why I didn't leave then I have no idea. Massage consisted of Sophia rubbing the same
part of my back over & over & over. No sexual contact. Eventually I just go fed up and had a
shower, using the antispetic soap and washing my arm and everything else she had touched or I
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had touched the bed with. I think this experience may have just put me off this hobby for some time
if not always. Sophia is pretty with a nice body, but no empathy no communication, and no thought
of hygiene, no idea how she has good reviews online. Deeply regretable punt never to be repeated.
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